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Coming Up 

Cardinal Human Capital Management (HCM) System – April 2022 

 As many of you may recall, the Commonwealth is in the process of transitioning Human Resources, 
Benefits, Time and Attendance, and Payroll activities to the Cardinal Human Capital Management 
(HCM) system. This is the culmination of a multi-year project to modernize and make Human Resource 
systems more efficient and consistent across Virginia government. The first group of state agencies are 
transitioning this fall and VDOF is in the second group of agencies transitioning to the new system 
in April 2022. 

 HR, Finance, and IT teams have been working hard over the past two years with the Cardinal team to 
ensure a smooth and seamless transition.   

 What does this mean for you?  Enhanced “one-stop” self-service for a number of Human Resource and 
Payroll activities that currently reside in multiple systems. For example, next spring the following 
activities will be completed in one place. 

 Updating personal contact information 

 Completing a timesheet 

 Tracking leave balances 

 Changing direct deposit distributions 
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 Selecting benefits 

 Accessing pay stubs and tax forms 

 Training for staff on the new system will begin as early as November 2021. We look forward to sharing 
more information with you over the coming months. If you have questions, feel free to reach out to 
anyone on the project team: John Colligan (chief of administration), Faye Difazio (budget officer), Pam 
Gibson (accountant senior), Amanda Jones (fiscal technician), Tammi Oliva (human resources/benefits 
specialist), Parik Patel (information technology manager), or Josh Shepko (database administrator). 

Project Updates 

Urban Wood Project  

 Recently, the Virginia Urban Wood Group published its ninth Virginia Urban/Local Wood newsletter. 
The e-newsletter is distributed through the Trees Virginia Constant Contact platform. Approximately 
312 people received this edition, including VDOF personnel interested in the Urban Wood program. 
Please contact Joe Lehnen (joe.lehnen@dof.virginia.gov) if you would like to be included on the 
distribution list.  

 The Virginia Urban Wood Project will be co-sponsoring an outdoor, in-person, “lunch and learn” 
business development workshop at the Norfolk Woodcraft Store on Thursday, September 23.  With a 
workshop capacity limit of 25 participants, the target audience for this event are local arborists, 
municipality staff, sawmillers and wood crafters in the Norfolk/Tidewater areas. Contact Joe Lehnen 
for additional information. 

News You Can Use 

 How Foresters, Loggers, Forest Owners and the Forest Industry Became Champions for Clean 
Water,  comes from Arkansas State Forester Joe Fox and covers the forest-water relationship, the 
Clean Water Act, and how the South does forestry BMPs for water quality. 

Last Week 

State Forester 

 The Virginia Farm Bureau is an important and politically powerful partner for the VDOF and has been a 
strong supporter of the agency for decades. Rob Farrell and Ed Zimmer (deputy state forester) 
attended the Virginia Farm Bureau’s Forestry Advisory Committee meeting, which was hosted by local 
VDOF staff at the Mathews State Forest office in Galax, Virginia. During a rain-interrupted field trip, 
Zach Olinger (forestry education specialist) discussed the intricacies of white pine management and 
the significant challenges of oak management the agency is conducting on the state forest. 

 Rob and Ed presented information on a broad range of topics, including the Hardwood Initiative, 
Reforestation of Timberlands (RT) funding, current forest products market conditions, and our land 
conservation efforts. Martha Moore (Virginia Farm Bureau) also invited Rob and Ed to stay and 
participate in the review of forestry-related policy positions the group discussed. 

 In an effort to develop a holistic, solution-based approach to tree removal and the resulting loss of 
tree canopy during development, Rob Farrell and Assistant State Forester Terry Lasher met with 
partners from the Chesapeake Bay Commission.  Together, Virginia Director Adrienne Kotula and 
Executive Director Ann Swanson hosted an informal discussion to chat about the results of the Bay 
Commission's Virginia Delegation Retreat and discussed the tree banking recommendations from the 
VDOF Tree Legislation and policy report completed by the Green Infrastructure Center in July of 2020. 

https://conta.cc/3E0DWNW
mailto:joe.lehnen@dof.virginia.gov
https://southernforests.org/news-events/southern-perspective/how-foresters-loggers-forest-owners-and-the-forest-industry-became-champions-for-clean-water
https://southernforests.org/news-events/southern-perspective/how-foresters-loggers-forest-owners-and-the-forest-industry-became-champions-for-clean-water
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Forestland Conservation 

 The Sentinel Landscapes Team (VDOF, Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry, Secretary of Veterans and 
Defense Affairs, Secretary of Natural and Historic Resources offices) submitted the final full proposal of 
the Virginia Security Corridor. The Virginia Security Corridor Sentinel Landscape joins four very 
important and converging needs: improved military readiness, improved coastal resilience through 
natural hazard mitigation, retention of working forest and agricultural lands, and the nationally 
adopted goals of cleaning the Chesapeake Bay and the Albemarle-Pamlico estuary.  The State 
Coordinating Committee’s strategy addresses the size and complexity of the Virginia Security Corridor 
with a two-domain approach: land and water. The land approach focuses on installation 
encroachment, forest health, arable and conservation lands, working forests, and flood and fire 
abatement. The water approach focuses on coastal resilience, water quality and quantity threats, and 
installation encroachment.   

 The Waynesboro Webinar series conducted its first one-hour educational presentation with Dr. Albert 
Mayfield, an entomologist with the USDA Forest Service (USFS). Dr. Mayfield presented on Laurel Wilt 
Disease, a disease that affects species within the Lauraceae family. This disease has been found in 
Tennessee, very close to the Virginia border. Dr. Mayfield has been leading a study throughout the 
south to monitor the spread of this disease. 

 The fall installment of the Virginia Trees for Clean Water grant application window closed on Friday, 
September 3. A total of 36 applications were received from across the state. All applications will be 
ranked and awards will be distributed within the next few weeks. 

 Molly O'Liddy (urban and community forestry [U&CF] partnership coordinator), Eli Podyma, Meghan 
Mulroy-Goldman & Kendall Topping (community forestry specialists) met with representatives of the 
Richmond Tree Stewards for a tour of their Missouri Gravel Beds. The Tree Stewards grow small, bare-
root seedlings in the gravel beds to establish a fibrous root structure which is better for transplanting. 

 Lara Johnson (U&CF program manager) gave a lecture on urban forestry to students from Virginia 
Commonwealth University (VCU). These students will be completing a tree inventory of campus trees 
over the next semester to help VCU develop management strategies for campus trees. 

 The Utilization and Marketing team hosted the first meeting of the Statewide Utilization Team at the 
office of the Virginia Economic Development Partnership in Richmond. The Utilization Team consists of 
members from partner associations, Virginia Tech, industry, and sister agencies that are all engaged in 
the forest products industry. This new group is assembled to help guide our Utilization and Marketing 
Program focus with future projects, grants, and possibilities. The meeting opened with a welcome 
from Secretary of Agriculture and Forestry Bettina Ring. 

 Our Commonwealth of Virginia Engineering and Science (COVES) Fellow, Margaret Nagai-Singer, 
completed her summer internship. Margaret is a PhD candidate at Virginia Tech. Margaret's project for 
the VDOF was linking the benefits of forested watersheds to water quality and quantity to benefit 
public drinking water supply. Margaret completed an extensive literature review, conducted a 
legislative policy review, gave a final presentation to her peers and completed a very informative 
report. Margaret was the VDOF's first COVES Fellow and was mentored by Terry Lasher. Margaret's 
final report will be used to provide background and foundational documentation for the new 
Watershed Program Manager. The COVES program is a 12-week fellowship program of the Virginia 
Academy of Science, Engineering and Medicine (VASEM). Graduate student and postdoctoral fellows 
serve as science advisors in a variety of possible placements, including legislative offices, executive 
agencies, or prominent companies and nonprofits in the state of Virginia. 

 Karl Didier (forestland conservation program manager) hosted the VDOF's first Land Acquisition 
Coordination meeting. The meeting brings together various program areas that are involved 
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in acquiring land on behalf of the agency. Members of the fiscal, grants, conservation, state lands and 
administration teams were all present to discuss upcoming projects and current status. 

Forest Resource Management 

 VDOF Forest Inventory & Analysis (FIA) crews have completed and transmitted 92% of the inventory 
plots in the current VA2020 panel of work as of September 1 (FIA staff had completed 81% as of 
August 1). FIA crews are completing the VA2020 workload and transitioning over to the VA2021 field 
work this month. When the VA2021 is completed approximately a year from now, this panel and the 
panel data from proceeding four years will form the basis of the next “Virginia’s Forests” five year 
report – a collaboration between the USFS and VDOF. 

 VDOF FIA crews are beginning work on the VA2020 & VA2021 Urban FIA plots in the Virginia portion of 
the Washington, DC Metro area. No work was done last year, due to COVID-19. This data will allow 
researchers to describe the condition of trees within the northern Virginia (NOVA) area, as well as their 
contribution to air quality, reductions in energy usage, absorption and storage of carbon, contribution 
to privacy and noise reduction, and added property value.   

 Ruby Stathers and Thea Scheuermann (FIA wage employees) recently and successfully completed the 
FIA Certification process.  This allows them to serve as a crew leader, when the need arises.  

 Lori Chamberlin (forest health program manager) and Katlin DeWitt (forest health specialist) visited a 
property in Chesterfield County with a small, active southern pine beetle spot. The drone was flown to 
see the size of the spot and to take some images for the landowner. The boundary of the infestation 
was flagged and the landowner has plans to get a contractor in to take out the dead and dying trees. 
The spot was only a few acres in size and the proactive measures of the landowner should prevent 
further spread of these beetles.  This is a demonstration of new technology in action. 

State Forest 

 Site Prep spraying - ground application was completed on the Appomattox-Buckingham State Forest by 
H&H Forest Management. Pine release spraying was completed on a parcel of the Dragon Run State 
Forest.  

State-Owned Lands  

 Invasive Species (Kudzu) spraying started on the College of William & Mary’s Ash Lawn property on 
Tuesday. The contract crew (Eastern Forest Consultants) should be on site most of the week.  

Good Neighbor Authority (GNA) 

 Zach Olinger & Ed Stoots (state lands coordinator) met virtually with Glenwood-Pedlar District Ranger 
Lauren Stull and several of her staff on Thursday last week. The USFS is looking at a project that they 
will be starting scoping on near and adjoining our Moore's Creek State Forest. The project would 
involve several elements of an overall GNA / Shared Stewardship Project for an area they call the 
Green Hill / Smith Flats area of the district. Elements of the project could include timber harvesting (on 
both USFS and State Forest), prescribed burning (on both properties as well as some private land), 
improved recreation (on both properties), and developing a possible management access road to the 
State Forest. Two sections of Moore's Creek might be accessible for timber management under this 
project. The first area would be coming in from the west end, where, prior to VDOF acquiring Moore's 
Creek, the USFS was asked to develop a possible management access route as part of our acquisition. 
A second access would be from the north along existing USFS roads, adjacent to several units they 
would like to harvest near our northwestern boundary. Some timber could be harvested on VDOF 
property at the same time. 
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News Clips 

 Marketplace Sustainability 

 Henry County native helps fight wildfires out West 

 Generation NEXT Legacy Planning Webinar Series 

 Managing Timberland: Determining Fair Market Value 

 Economic Impact of US Biobased Products Industry 

 In & Around Greene: September 2021 

 5 ways climate change impacts forests 

 Researchers rush to record data in Dartmouth forest before emerald ash borer changes everything 

 Take steps before the storm to prevent damage 

https://www.afandpa.org/priorities/marketplace-sustainability
https://martinsvillebulletin.com/news/local/henry-county-native-helps-fight-wildfires-out-west/article_b9209881-08d0-5391-b0cb-8f5d79cf00cf.html
https://dailyprogress.com/entertainment/activities-for-sept-2/article_da920c72-0936-11ec-bc18-072ec8edc29d.html
https://www.forest2market.com/blog/managing-timberland-determining-fair-market-value
https://www.forest2market.com/blog/economic-impact-of-us-biobased-products-industry
https://dailyprogress.com/community/greenenews/entertainment/in-around-greene-september-2021/article_b80eacfa-0a8f-11ec-835f-af6d6d08ac2f.html
https://www.journalpatriot.com/5-ways-climate-change-impacts-forests/article_3b0ca6af-cc28-56fc-99a1-973493372e95.html
https://vtdigger.org/2021/09/05/researchers-rush-to-record-data-in-dartmouth-forest-before-emerald-ash-borer-changes-everything/
http://www.yourgv.com/news/local_news/take-steps-before-the-storm-to-prevent-damage/article_363116c0-0e84-11ec-afa4-576aaa79fa8d.html

